Incident: Robbery

Location: Ash Street and Front Street

Date/Time Occurred: 6/16/18 @ 0622 hours

Officer(s) Involved: Ventura Police Patrol

Suspect(s): #1: WMA, no further description
            #2: WMA, no further description
            #3: WFA, no further description

Report #: 18-08273

Narrative:
On the above date and time, the victim was sitting in his parked vehicle when the three suspects approached him, said they had been threatened and were being chased. Believing they were in danger, the victim allowed all three of them inside of his vehicle, and they immediately began asking for money. After the victim initially denied having any money, one of the suspects threatened to shoot him. The victim gave the suspects an undisclosed amount of money. The suspects then fled on foot from the area. Responding officers searched the area but were unable to locate the suspects.

The complete press release, including suspect description, can be viewed online at www.venturapd.org

If you have any information about this crime, you can make an anonymous call to Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS.

If your information leads to an arrest, you could receive a cash reward of up to $1,000.